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HIGHLIGHT-3 

it It is es*nated from figures supplied by the 
National Council of ''ool Selling Brokers that the wool 
clip now being shorn In Australia lill amount to 
3,59O.QC0bales, 	 increase of 84,00D.-bales as 
compared with last season, 

Minister- for Commerce expects that Britain's 
purchases of Australian butter for the 1941/42 season 
will be 60 per cent of the total shipped lasts year. It 
is expected, howeve:i, that considerably  1arg'r quantities 
of cheese will be taken, 

New South '.'17ale's Chief Secretary isend,avouring 
to improve the niarketIn of fIsh With the co-operation 
of fish agents 	tIie fish markets a high standard of 
efficiency a.d hygiene has been obtained, with the result 
that fish condemned has been substantially rducod in the 
last two years. He considered, however, that there was 
still room for improvement. 

The Minister for Customs states that for the 
third year of the war, refrigeration space for shipping 
of meat will amount to only 27,000 tons which would be 
used for lamb. Beef will be sent to troops in the Iliddle 
East. The export of frozen mutton !1ouId be prohibited 
and the entire exportable surplus canned. 

According to newspaper reports, an Australian 
canning production for the Deartnionb of Supply and 
Development conprisos l8 000, 000 pork and beef sausages 
per month from August, 1941; Those huo orders come from 
the British authorities in the Middle East and from India. 

Ohscrvancc of the voluntary form of grading 
dressed poultry is steadily Increasing, states the Hon. 
Secretary of the Table Poultry Council of Nw South La10 
Many of the largest firms In Sy 	arc adop1.ng the 
Council's schema and it Is hoped that within the next f OW 

months most of the poultry firms in Sydney will be using 
authorisod grading tags 
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LARKETING OF EGfS IN 'ESTEflN AUSTALIAO 

Marketing of Eggs Act, 1938, Western Australia, 

In the issue of the "Monthly Marketing OvIoWU  of 
January, 1940, thcrc appeared a resume of the Marketing of Eggs 
kt 1938, of dcstern Australia. This Act was assc.ntod to in 
January, 1939, and was the outcome of persistent efforts by 
producers, extending over a considerable period, to have the 
poultry-farming industry in Western Australia placed on a more 
satisfactory basis. Comparison of the Act with the original 
Bill disclosed that certain scctons of th latter wore 
drastically amended during the course of its passage through'  
parliament. Further amendments were made to the Act in December, 
1939, but no steps, as far as can be ascertained have yet been 
taken by egG producers towards the constitution of an Egg 
LIarketing Board. 

Advices regarding industry operations in Wostorn 
Australia indicated that, whilst a Marketing Board had not been 
established, producers of that State had ondeavourod to tide 
over present difficulties, especially those brought about by 
sudden fluctuations of prices, by the institution of a voluntary 
stabilization schemo. The following information regarding the 
operation of this scheme was supplied to the Chief of the 
Division of Marketing (Mr. A.A. 1atson),. duringa recent visit 
te iesbern Australia, by a well-known firm working under the 
scheme. 

Eg Stabilisation Pool. 

The Eggtabi•iisation Pool is operated on. a purely 
voluntary basis and is f* thc purpose of stabilizing prices 
only and one - or-two matters incidental thereto. it is controlled 
by an Egg Stabilization Committee comprising three producer 
representatives, and three representatives of agents, with Dr. 
G o  'A Sutton, representing. the Government, as Chaiinan. 

Wholesale prices of eggs arc fixed by the Committee at 
rates reflecting Its judnont as to supply and demand and the 
producer is paid accordingly by the agent to whom he consigns his 
eggs, irrespective of whether the eggs are sold or not. 	A 
stabilization charge of one half-penny per dozen is made in 
respect of all eggs consigned to the pool. All surplus eggs held 
by the agents are sold to the Committee at the prices paid to the 
producer. These eggs arc candled and cold stored and sold by the 
Committee in Kalgoorlie and other inland centres and also for 
ships stores, etc. Any loss sustainod by the Committee in 
selling these eggs for which, as has boon said, it has paid the 
fixed prices, is met from the Stabilization Fund. 

In addition to the stabilisation foe of one half-ponn 
per dozen (it was originally one-eighth of a penny), the produccr 
pays a selling commission of five per cent0 on realizations plus 
a case maintenance charge of 2d per full-size case and id per half- 

/ease 
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case. The cases arc. of two:  capacities, namely, 25 and 12 dozon, 
Now cases and fillers arc purchased b; the producer, the acnts 
undortkin to keep thorn in 'good 'dbndition for the abovc-mcntionod 
chrgo's. The agont who suppicd this information statod that the 
maintenance charges do not pa - . 'The producer also pays an account 
alo foe of 6d on every conciimont and d per dozcn for cnd1in 

and  grading. 

Grading and Stampingof Egs 

There aro four firms or agcntd handling eggs under the 
above scheme, the operations of each of"theni having regard to a 

- Regulation gazetted under the Agricultural Products Act of 
`_"les tern Australia. The egg grades in use in Western Australia 
are as follow!- 

Special 	.. 	2 oz. 
Standard 	•.. 	oz. to 2* oz. 
Pullet 	o.. 16 	l " 
Cooking 	.... under 17 oz. 
Pulp 	. . 	" 	l- 

At least one of the firms in question stampstheir eggs. 
The stamps us.d show the number of the girl responsible for the 
CandlinG and grading, the grade of the egg, and the name of the 

Girl egg packers employed under this scheme arc required 
to pass a test institutod .by the 'Vstorn Australian Department of 
Agriculture, as to their prcfieion'cf as candlors. The toot covCrs 
both practical and theoretical u.spocts and has regard, also, to 
pocd. On passing this test, 'the  girl Is isudd with a cortificato 

and a number. If there arc too many complaints regarding a girl's 
packing, the Department of. AgricuIturo ma deprive hcr of her 
certificate and thereupon. she can no lôhgei be employed as an 
,bgg packr under the scheme.. The firm oniploying the girl is also 

•racuirod to hold a certificate entitling it .  to function undor thC 
scheme and may be deprived of its. certificate. 

-o.00O000 

- 
-- 

For some time past the Egg MarketingBoard,, Sydney,. 
South Wales, has been investigating the possibilities of the use 
of a new type of fibre-board egg-container to take the place Of 
wooden egg-cases. During the 1040 export season, with the apprOV 
of the Department of Commerce, the equivalent of 25 cases of O 
was shipped to London In fibre-board.eontajners. Reports reCe.V0dt..  
were that both the eggs and containqrs arrived in a very sati 
ory condition. It was pointed out, however, that the eggs were 
unloaded in London and went into consumption with a minimum 

• of handling; on the other hand, the journey to London was somOWh 
protracted owing to war shipping delays. Further and more cxtSfl3  

,cxporImonts are contemplated. 

----000O000---- 
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19.RITING FACILITIES T SINGLETON, I'E SOUTH !JALES 

in the June, 141, issue of the Monthly Marketin, Review 
appeared information concerning the public marketing facilities at 
Tamworth. Similar particulars follow of the public markets at 
Singleton, one of the principal rural centres (as distinct from 
the coal-fields tov!ns) of the Hunter-Manning Statistical Division. 

Singleton is situated on the Hunter River, 248 miles 
north of Sydney, and has a population of approximately 3,700. The 
surrounding district is noted for dairying and pig-raising, and 
the greater portion of the cultivation on holdings is devoted to 
fodder crops (maize, lucerne, oats, sorghum, otc). However, 'ithin 
0 miles of Singleton appreciable quantities of citrus (princip- 

ally oranges and mandarins), stone fruits, notably poaches, and 
vegetables arc produced. 

Market of the Singleton Central Co-operative Society, 
Jd Street, Sinaloton. 

This market is conducted by the Singleton Central Go-
oporativo Society, most of the shareholders of which are dairy 
farmers. Established 32 ;roars the markct Is said to be active and 
expanding. 

Auction qalos of farm produce, fruit and vegetables arc 
hcld each Tuesday., commencing at 11 a.m., and private treaty saics 
take place throughout the week. The goods submitted arc from the 
areas adjoining Singleton and adjacent thereto. The market caters 
for the local trade, and, besides soiling the farmers' produce, 
handles foodstuff likely to be required by the farmcr. 

Markets of Mcssrs. Gralngcr & Falkinor Pty Ltdc, 
SITPI-oton.  

These.privcttely owned markets could be divided into the 
following sections:- 

Front portion, wherein fruit, vegetables, poducc and 
miscellaneous second-handoods are displayed0 

Central portion, containing poultry pens. 

Rear portion, for hides and skins. 

Roofed pens and rards, with concrete floors, ituatcd 
LO 

a short distance away from the other promisoc, for penning, 
drafting and sale of pigs and oalvc. (This section Is claimed to 
be as up-to-date as any in Now South Wales). 

Auction sales are hold each Tuesday;  from 10 .m. to 
5 p.m. These markets arc active and arc said to be irroving. Thoy 
have boon established over 40 years. 

I.. 	 /Thc 
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The pigs and calves. arc nio.itly cIrav.vn from district 
dairy farms, ut some arcrccaivcd from the Upper Hunter; 
average yardirigs approximate 250 head of each. Pigs pnned on 
Tuesday, 20th May, ranged from suckcrs,to backfattors and 
included stores and sows with litters. 1, number of.vealer was 
noticed amongst the clvos,. In addition to. local butchers,. 
Aberdeen, Newcastle. and: Motropoli.tan. (Sydney) buyers attend 
these sales. Direct consgnmcnts from farms to Aberdeen and. 
Newcastle have caused some diversion of business in recent 
years . 

In the skin and hide section, the offiring of rabbit 
skins from Singleton and thor Upper Hunter is stated to be 
extensive, amounting to between - and I ton per week during the 
winter months; about 60 hides and 100 shocpskins, chIefly from 
local butchers, are cubriittod each week. 

Between 200 and 250 pairs of poultry from the Singleton 
locality are sold each sale; these comprise mainly fowls but some 
ducks and turkeys arc. inc1udd. 

Fruit in season,. principally stone fruits, grapes and 
citrus, is received from the surrounding districts, and amounts 
to between 300 and 400 cases per wock at peak periods. Apples 
and pears arc sold 'on oonsignmont' from the Apple and.Poar Board. 

Vegetables rom.•...ocal growers. a'& auctioned, the 
quantities and varictis vr7ing accordthg to the time of the 
year and the scasonal conditions. 

Markots of Messrs. 	ally. •Sn,CaboU Street, - 	..... 	 .• 	.. 	-. 

Established 	.40 years,. the markets owned by LosSrS 
1m, Bailey Son cons ist"f 

A laiga galvanisoci Iron building, with wooden floor, 
in which fruit, vegetables, produce, eggs- and miscellaneous 
second-hand goods are displayed and sold. 

112 Poultry Pens. 

65 Pig Pens, with galvanIso.d iron roof, concrete 
floors, and loading platforms. 

80 Calf Pens, with gravelled floors, galvanised iron 
roof and loading platform-s. 

This firm als.o handles hides and skins. 

Auctions are held each Tuesday, commencing at 11 a.r 
Supplies of calves and pigs are drawn. from.the Singleton 	trict  

/and ..• 
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and from other parts of the unter River area, The bulk of the 
animals is transported by motor lorry. Buyers from Sydney, 
Newcastle and Abordeon., as well as local butchers, attend. 
RaUsationa arc in lino .'ith Hoinobush prices, allowing for 
traiisprt casts 

- 	The pigs yarded included all typos, whilst some vcalers 
were notcod amongst the calves. The poultry consisted mainly of 
fowls, with some ducks, and odd turkeys and goose. 

Apart from a small supply of apples 'on cons i nmcnt.0  
from the Apple and Fear Board, the fruit, vegetables and produce 
on display were from local sources. A feature of the fruit 
section 17as  the packing in oases of approximately one-quarter 
bushel capacity, presunably to meet the reuircrnents of the 
housewives. These cases viore not uniform in measurements, but 
varied with the different fruits; some were cherry cases, but 
most appeared home-made, A number of these quarter-cases of 
fruit was auctioned, and realised mostly 2/ each. Tomatoes, 
mandarins, oranges, lemons and apples were available in quarter- 
cases, whflst lemons wore also submitted in paper bags holding 
one or two dozen each. 

Vegotables, too, were offered in lots to suit the 
housewife, 

Beans, 	- Paper bags holding 1 pock. 
potatoes - 	11 	 1 quarter 
Chokes 	- 	

1 dozen 
Beetroot and swede turnips - Lots of 3 to 4 bunches. 

Around the wall of the shed were fixtures into which 
each customer's purchases could be stacked until the auction ended, 
If so desired. 

MvestockSale,rards, Singleton. 

The, Livestock saleyards are. situated about two miles out 
Of..Singeton, in the Patrick Plains Shire, and are ovinoci b the 
Shire Councila, Regular auction sales are held every !edncsda' 
Whilst special sales take place at intervals to meet the desires 
of agents, 

Records made available by the Shire Counôil show that 
disposals at the Saleyards have boon:- 

Class of 
4took 

Annual Average 
?19 years 
to Doc.,192T, 

.1938 

Head 

1939 

Head 

1940 

Head 

Sheep 
Cattle 
Horses 

6,926 head 
34,499 9 

669 L 

	

13,897 	9,489 	10,856 

	

34,348 	24,679 	21,575 

	

469 	 2q33 	 262 
/Supplios. 
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Supplies are drawn from various centres, depending to 
a large extent on seasonal coñitions, both locally and elsewhere, 
During the past few yearz owing to adverse seasons in the 
Hunter Valley and, more recently, in the New England, a greater 
proportion of the fat cattle has been received from L,ueensland. 
Normally, any deficiency in supplies from nearby localities would 
be made up from the New England or Northern Tableland district of 
New South Wales. The drought also affected the Singleton district 
demand for store cattle, and caused a steep declinein yardings. 

The fact that the Saleyards are situated about three 
miles from the railway is not as great a drawback as might be 
expected. Cattle trucked to Singleton for sale are spelled before 
submission, and the spelling paddocks lie be tween the railway and 
the saleyards. Very few fats are trucked away from Singleton; 
most of these are bought by either local or Maitlánd butchers, 
and the latter take an purchases to MaitlE'nd by road. Store 
cattle are mostly bought by loôal and district farmers or 
graziers and go by road to the properties, 

The:s*heep . submitted are limited in number and are 
principally for slaughter locally or in nearby towns. 

The following is the schedule of yard duQs payable on 
stock sold:- 

per head 

Store Cattle 	.. 	.. 	2d 
'Dairy and Fat Cattle 	.. 	4d 
Shoop .. 	.. 	.. 	Id 
Horses •. 	.. 	. 	1/u. 

No charge is made for stock offered bt not sold.. 

Disadvantages of present markets. 

The opinion was expressed that the present calf and pig 
markets, situated as they are within the town boundaries, lead 
to some traffic congestion and occasion a certain amou.nt of 
annoyance to nearby residents, particularly when animals arrive 
by rail and are penned overnight. In addition, buyers must attend 
two markets to gauge the total available offerings. 

A further factor is that each local butcher now 
operates his own slaughtor-houao, a system tending to increase 
costs and reduce the efffcioncy of suporviion. 

A suggestion was made that Singlot.on.is  a suff1aicntl 
important centre to justify a municipally or cO-operatively 
and operated central slaughter-house (or abattoir), with calf aria  
Pig saloyards adjacent thereto, and by-product works attached. 

----000O000---- 
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HOBUSH LIVESTOCK MAR}TS. 

LiGHTER OFFERINcS OF IF1P AI'D CATTLE: 
rk iAVIER CONSIGNNTS OF PIGS. 

Lighter offeings of.s 	anct lambs. 

• There was a marked falling off in the numbers of sheep 
and lambs consigned, from country centres to the Homebush Saleyards 
during June. Export restrictions and the fact that graziers are 
holding sheep for the ensuing wool clip and lamb drop were, no 
doubt, the main contributing factors towards the lighter yardings. 
Pennings throughout the period aggregated 248,003 head, or approx-
linately 58,000 less than the May total. It is expected that light 
supplies will continue, for some time yet, or at least until the 
main body of ner season's sicker lambs is available later in the 
year. 

Smaller jenriings of sheep.  

Although fair numbers of wethr were offered, owes were 
Particularly scarce, consignments being considerably curtailed 
owing to the commencement of lambing in a number of centres, During 
June, 1359 50 sheep were penned, this being some 44,214 bolo the 
total for May. The scarcity of feed in some parts of the State and 
the effects of frosts on pastures were reflected in the increased 
proportion of medium to Lair trade sheep, yarded. Very f cv drafts 
of good. quality ewes

. 
wes were hotbed, aged plain dscriptions predom- 

inating. Amongst the wothers, howevor, there was a fair represent-
ation of good to prime grades, most1 on. the weighty side and 
carrying big skins...In thc light s1ecp, mainly fair to ood trade 
qualities wQroavailable,only. ácasionallots 'of prime grade 
being included. Amongst the heavy 8hepcnnod 	come outstand- 
ing lines of prime crossbred wothors and owos 

'cr c1osin rates for shoop. 	. 

During June rates for the better grades of sheep showed 
Some improvement over the average of those ruling during J.Zay, but 
With medium to plain descriptions the advance was.ñotso pronounced. 
ar1y in the month the market rose by from i!..  to 1/6 per head and 

by the end of the third week s  as the result of' a stronger demand, 
a further increase of 1/- to 1/6 each was apparent, making a total 
gain of from 2/- to 3/.. per head. During the final week, prices 
fell, the decline being from 2/- to 2/6 per head and, in sothe 
instances, more, zo that it could be said that the ad(rance in 
rates was practIcally lost by the end of.tho month's operations. 

Some indication of.. the market fluctuations is convdyod 
by the following actual sales :- 

At tiio opening auctios, a, peii' of good trade viethers, 
Weighing approxjmate1r 40 1b0 sold at 17/8 each, equivalent to 

per lb., while a line of.40 lb0 evi.s realised 16/2 per head, 
/or 
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or 2d per lb., and a consiment of heavy wethers, about 54 lb. 
in vreight, brought 21/11 each, costing 3d per lb. Subseuent1y, 
fo11o5.ng on improved reilisations, good trade wethers, weighin 
44 lb., were disposed of at 21/7 per head, making 3-'Id per lb. 
Later, hovTever, prices eased somewhat and 441b. wethers sold at 
19/4 each or 3d per lb., and at the end of June wethers of 
similar weight cost 19/2 per head, or 3d per lb. The variation 
in rates of heavy wethers was equally apparent,, but, owing to the  
shortage of supplies, prices of ewes for the most part did not 
fluctuate as much. 

Average —values somewhat higher. 

Although at the end of June, sheep were obtained at 
prices below those paid earlier in the period, average realisation3 
per lb. were higher than those ruling throughout May. In June, 
light wethers cost as high as 3'd er lb. and heavy descriptions 
made up to 3-d, as compared with 3d and 3d, respectively, in 
the previous month but mostly 1iht wethcrs made from 3d to 3d 
pci' lb. and heavy brought from 2d to 3d. On one occasion 
operators paid as much as 3d per lb. for light ewes and 2- d per 
lb. for the heavy grades, but Concral. realisations were from 2d 
to 2d per lb. for heavy and 2d to 2d per lb. for light weight 
sorts. 

Some very satisfactory prices per head were obtained, 
Primo heavy wethers makingas much as 25/.. each and owes realisi 
to 20/- per head. Many sales of wethers were recorded at from 23 
to 25/-. per head, but by far the largest proportion of the 600d 
quality grade brought from 17/- to 22/-, while plain and medium 
trade lines were disposed of at lower prices. In common with M, 
the general standard of the c*cs could not bc rcgardcd as good and 
only occasional high realisations were noted. On the whole, 
however, rates were satisfactory, values of the bettor grades 
rangin from 14/- to 18/- each and othr dcscriptions bringing 
from 6/- to 13/-. each, according to quality. 

Further decline in supplies of lambs, 

The restrictions on the export of lamb continued 
throughout June: Consouently, consignments to Homcbush wore by 
no means heavy and- the, number available was somó 14,000 head 
below that of the previous thonth. An aggregatc of 112, 494 hcad 
was offered, the highest daily total being 16,2O0 and the smal1 
12,100 head, which, however, appeared sufficient for local n0lcdle 
There was a good penning of medium qua1t lambs, and the supPi 
also included quite a few prime heavy descriptions. Light trade 
lambs showing any quality or finish wore frequently difficult to 
buy, many aniiials of this class being on the plain sdo. Some 
pens of new Season's suckers wore offorcc; the consignment YaS 
vory attractive, both in shape and appearance, and would vcrao 
about 35 lb. dressed weight, while the heaviest suckers incldC 
would dross approximately 40 lb. Some exceptionally hea vy pOfl5 0

1 

/lambs"' 
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lambs, 3.s 	as lambs and hogets., were noticed, many. lines 
dressing well over 50 The 	a•  little tooheavy for loc1 trade 
n,eds. 

Improvement in lamb prices. 

Early in the mbnth under review S, rctcs for lamb remained 
fairly steady. Owing to the reduced numbers available, in the 
second week values showed some improvement. Throughout the 
follo::in fortnight, demand was particularly good and prices of 
practically all classes of lambs rose, the total increases varying 
from 3/7 to 4/6 per head, values of light lambs advancing by from 
Id to ld per lb. and those of heavy by d per lb. Towards the end 
of June, however, rat s for 'heairy lambs practically lost the 
earlier gain, but light descriptions, although somethat cheaper, 
did not cuite reach as low prices as they were selling at the 
beginning of the month. 

Typical roalisations are ivcn hereunder to illustrate 
the price variations:- 

At the first 
08' 

 lo in June, operators obtained 30 lb. 
Lambs for 16/4 each or 4d per lb., while 38 lb. lambs cost 19/3 
per head or 44,d per lb. Follo':ing on the improved realisations, 
a pen of good trade suckers, weighing approxiinatoly 28 lb., was 
disposed of at 17/1 each, equivalent to 5d por lb., and heavy 
anib, about 38 lb. in weight, sold at 2278  each costing 5d per 

lb. Still higher prices ruled subseucntly, when good trade lambs, 
of 34 lb. weight, brought 22/4 per head, or6d per lb. Before the 
end of the month, ho,  ever, heavy 44 lb. lambs were secured for 
21/11 each, or 4d per lb, 	draft of choloc new so.asn's suckers, 
Weighing approxi atThr 34 lb.', sold at 22/2 each, ma-king the very 
satisfactorr price of 6;d pc lb. 

•Bettor avorago roalisations for lambs. 

On the whole, ratos for lamb wore better in"Jurid than 
in the previous month and, although there again was a fir1y wide 
margin between the hi:hostand lowest prices per pound for the 
Carcase, the diffronou was not nearly so substantial. 	On 
Occasions, heavy lambs only realised 3d per lb., while at other 
times they brought up to bd per lb.; mostly, howGvcr, they were 
'orth from 3 -d to 4- d per lb. Light lambs shoviingua1ity and Ar,

finish rorc scarce and at tims cost as much as 6 -d per. lb.,ut 
generally they sold at from 5d to Gd per lb., accorcing to 
ruajy and finish. Modium to good tradj lambs cornprised.a •good 
Proportion of the supplies and wore worth from 4d to 5 -d par lb., 
quality and appearance determining the actual price paid. New 
Season's sucker lamb, of which about 2 trucks were available, 
were disposed of at rates ranging from Sd to 7d per lb., the 
Whole draft averaging approximately 6d per lb. 

/On 
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On the whole, prices per head were good and the satis-
factory figure of 24/- each w. obtained for several lots of lambs, 
Many lines made from 20/- to 23/ per head, but a good proportion 
of the supplies brought from 15/- to 20/- each. Medium to plain 
lambs sold at lower levels and, on occasions, '-Then this class vas 
well represented in the pennings, auctioneers experienced diff1cu1 
in effecting satisfactory clearnceS. 

Variable cons ients of cattle. 

Consignments of oattle during June,. 141, were more 
irregular than those of May, the monthly total of 13,675 head 
being a little lower. Numbers auctioned in the Store Section 
amounted to 1,868. Quality was somewhat variable and on the 
whole only fair. A distinct improvement, however, was noticed 
on the final sale 'day, 1,-then the; percentage of. medium to fair 
trade stock was small As during May, lihtweight beasts 
great 177 predominated. 

Stock are reported to be in fairly good condition, but 
hand feeding is proceeding In places in the Southern half of the 
State, where good rains are urgently reuired. 

Supplies of bullocks most11Iht. 

For the most part bullocks were in' limited supply and 
the pennin 	comprised chief lv lightweights of fair to good trade 
quality. On a Levi occasions, however, this class of beast made a 
much better showing and several attractive drafts of prime mediUi 
weIghts were noticed. The market was weakest on the opening sale 
day, when cuotations for Lood toprIme bullocks were - medium 
weight 361-  to 38/- and light 38/- to 40/- per 100 lb. Values 
soon recovered and towards the close of the month a Lair1v strong 
market prevailed, lightweights being uotcd to 44/- per 100 lb. 
and medium weights to 43/-.. 

Steers well supplied. 

Steers were gena11y well supplied throughout the 
but until the CIOSO of the period the percentage of quality 
descriptions was small. Excot on the initial sale day, when 
quotations ranged from 38/-, to'. 43/6 for good to prime!ualitY, 
values were very satisfaotorr and generally were higher than thO$ 
of the previous month. During the final reek Quotations for PrIlne  
light reached to 49/- per 100 lb. 

Variable offer is of oows. 

Consignments of cows were, variable both as to cua1it 
and numbers. However, the yardings generally were light to mod, 
with quality 'chiefly fair trade. All grades of weight were repr"

te 
 

ented. Good to prime cows met a firm demand and values showed 
improvement compared with rates for May. During the second W6C' 

/quotations ..•" 



(uotations for light descriptions ranged from oo/ to 41/ and 
heav from 5/- to E/- per 100 lb. On the final sale day, 
light weights sold to 30/, but cuotations for prmc heavy 
weights were unaltered. 

ualIty heifors in demand. 

Truckings of heifers were fair, but the percentage of 
çual IT. ty dosc:iptions generally was insufficient for rouirements. 
In most instances, prime beasts were av.ailablo in odd lot only. 
In comm, on vrith other classes of stock values advanced early in 
the period and, during the greater part of the month, average 
cuotations ranr-cO from 3/- to 45/- per 100 lb. 

Good trade vealers 1- e1l supplied. 

Vealers generally made a good showing, all grades of 
weight be.',.n6 well represented. ..,.uality was variable but chief 1 
was good trade. Demand was particularly keen and durmn the 
final week quotations for good to prime ranged from 52/- to 58/- 
per 100 lb. A weaker tendency, ':?as in evidence, hovevor, on the 
final sale day. 

The market generally during June was very strong and 
v.:.lues more than recovered from the fall i.hich occurred in May. 
indications on early July sales are that price, should be 
maintained at levels very satisfactor to the producer, although 
not quite so high as the pQk levels of June. 

Record consiZnmentz 	pa• 

The number of pigs submitted at auction during June, 
1941, 11,773 head, was probably the largest on record for çflr  one 
month1 On the first sale day, a total of 4,108 was disposed of 
Which, so far as can be a.certained, was a daily record except 
perhaps, during a Christmas sale. A smaller number of pigs 3  
however, Wap sold. privately in tho Metropolitan Area, and totalled 
2,025 ead. Consignments fprwaded by rail for auction approximated 
6,8. Durthg the correspondIng period ofl4O, auction sales 
accounted for 6,363 head. 

Heavy consignments of porker. 

Porkers were heavily supplied. A noticeable percentage 
"Mo in store condition, but otherwise quality could be described 
chiefly as fair to good trade. The proportion of really prime 
porkers was variable, and on the whole on1 light. yith the 
abnormal supplies on the oponin sale day, values doc1.ncd 4/ 
per head, when prime light porkors, dressing 60 lb., sold to 35/6 
Per head and 00 lb. pigs to 47/6. On the subsequent sale days, 
Values advanced 5/- por head, only to case. again at the closc, 
Whon corresponding quotations were 37/6 and 48/6 per head. On the 
Whoic, the market showed an improvement on May lovels. 

/Light1.oight.... 



Lightweight baoners well supplied, 

Baconers were well represented throughout the month, 
although they were chiefly of lightweight description. Fair to 
good trade sorts predominated, although many consignments of 
prime baconers were received from country centres. Values of 
this class of pig also showed an improvement on May prices, and, 
on the second sale da-tr quotations for good to prime descriptions 
ranged from 54/6 (100 lb) to 69/6 (15 

C) 
 lb.). Rates, however, 

eased somewhat subsei.uently and at the final auctions, correspond-
ing quotations were 50/6 and 82/69 

Prime baokfatters scarce. 

Except on one sale day, the ponnings of backfatters 
were somewhat small, especially heavy descriptions. Prime sorts 
were also fairly scarce and quality on the whole was chiefly 
medium to fair trade. Values fluctuated, being highest on the 
second sale day, when quotations for good to Rrimc pigs dressing 
200/350 lb. ranged from 4d to 5d and 3d to 4td  for those 
oxcooding 350 lb. Those rates wore not maintained and valuos 
declined about d per lb, by the final sale day. 

G.G, & J.'1. 
-000O000--- - 

INDIA 'S POTATO CROP. 

The following information, based on an article by the 
Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India, is contained in 
a recent report by the Assistant Australian Government Trade 
Commissioner in India.- 

A century ago the potato was almost unknown in India, 
but today it is probably the most widely-known of all vegetables, 
value of annual production, being about £A.9,500,000. The total areR 
under potatoes during the fivetyears ended 1939 is estimated at 
443,700 acres. An upward trend in .acreages is noticeable, the 
increase since 1930/31 being estimated at 11.8 per oont.Pho annual  
production is some 49,100,000 niaunds. 

It is pointed out that unless suitable steps are taken, 
the position of potato-growers will be adversely affected by war 
conditions, as certain areas are dependent on seed imported from 
Italy. 

In stressing the importance of cold storage of potatoes) 
it is stated that the annual loss duo to unscientific methods IS 
estimated at £A.l,657,000. Another regrettable feature is the 
abnormally levi yield as compared with other parts of the world. 
This is said to be largely duo to the poor quality  of seeds, high 
incidence of diseases, inadocuatc manuring and the abcnoc of 
varieties suitable for local conditions. 

-0000000---- 
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CITY MUNICIPAL MA.RKETS, SD}1EY 

MOST FRUITS SELL SLUVLY; GREEN VEGETABLES DEAR 

pples in lighter suppy. 

Smaller upp1ies of apples were available throughout 
June. Granny Smith, Rome Beauty, Delicious, Jonathan and 
Cleopatra varieties comprised the bulk of the consignments 
roo1ved. Buyers experienced considerable difficulty in obtaining 
fruit suitable for retailing at 1/- per dozen, red varieties in 
particular being scarce. Prices levels generally rose during the 
latter half of the month. 

Consignments of pears were lighter than during May and, 
in addition, the number of varieties gradually decreased, so that 
at the close the principal lines offering were Paokhams, Winter 
Cole and Josephine. On the Thole, vendors wore able to clear 
stocks readily. 

Navel oraflges slow of sale. 

Early in the month consignments of Navel oranges from 
coastal orchards showed a decline but later supplies were again 
fairly substantial. These offerings were augmented by gradually 
increas.ng çuantities from the Murrumbidee Irrigation Areas. 
Agents found It diffioultto effect clearances, particularly 
thring the latter part of June. At the commencement, prices 
showed a slight increase, but subsequently they foil to below 
Opering levels. 

ChoIce, lare mandarins in request. 

Choice, large mandarins were scarce and values rose 
per bushel case. On the other hand, small fruit was plentiful and 
had to be sold at particularly low prices. 

Considerable quantities of lemons were forward and, 
despite. low quotations, agents were unable to avoid carrying-over 
is tocs . 

Values of bananas remain steadyt Pine1es cheaper.  

Although the demand for bananas was rather restricte, 
ver7. little variatioi n.prices occurred. 

....... 	The rates for; pineapples ruling at the end of May were 
?tai.ntaind durthg the first ftw weeks of June. Subsequently, 
however, the rcceival of larger consignments resultod in a fail 
in price levels. Closing values wore from 6/ to 9/., with some 
extra specials 10/- per tropical caeo. 

,/Queensland 



ueens land s trawberrie on offer. 

S2c1I 	t.ite of ueenslnd str ?berrles Tere 
avaiLTLble on the Srdner market in June. During the final fortnight 
uot - tions main1r ranged from 12/- to io/- per dozen packets,. 

while trys vre sold at from $/ to 7/- each. 

atisfctorr iriçulry f 	ustardaj?le$ and 

The usual bi-wekiT cbnsinnents Of custard apples 
and papa'rs 1ere received ñ 	Queensland' ueen51ai1d and generally stocks 
were cleared readily. Foi the mOst part, price levels were 
unaltered, although some special packs of papaws were up to 3/ 
per case. dearer.  

reen veetab1es brth hi prices 

- 	As Qnicornpar&tjvel; small supplies were available, 
high rates ruled for all kinds of green vegetables. Buyers were 
reluctant to purchase normal cuantitios, but no carr-over of 
stocks occurred. 	 - 

'::1l6r  stippliesf pea sávailable. 

Receivai.of 'Peas .principalir from the othCoast:O1  
N? South Jales and ,  local soü±ces, shoved a furtlier decline. 
Although aslightdCcreasè took ,  place in some instances, in the 
maiñh. high vaiiies thch ruledat opening were mintainod. 
T-àih.Ta--somëhat restricted; nevertheless, agents had, little 
difficult-Tr in dicposinr of the smaller quantities forard. 

Higher rates for beans. 

• Fair1 Thgc consignments of beaiis frrn Queensland and 
t-th Càat 'vé'ié 	ôeived each ondar and Thursday. but 1OOa1 
supplies were particu1arlr small.-  As was the case durin3 Mar, 
many of the beans from the northern centres opened up in an 

and this affected price lovels. For tho 
hoWever, and óspeciall during the final fortni, 

values showed a considerable increase, up to 15/- and lG/ peD 

bushel being obtained for specIal lines on some occasion..:. 

Continued light consInments of cauliflowers. - 
Consignments of 	i1iflówcrs from the Windsor and 

Bathurst distriq ts contlij.ued to be light in comparison i1th 
tho- ofprevious oasón.Ratos varied at times, but most.y 
the highest prces fof se1cctec "ho-ad 	crc from i/- to 201" 
,nor dozen. 

Cabbages cornparati ye 1 -  scarce. 

Throughout June, supplies of cabbages were coniparatit 

/iiglit.•'' 
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light. Choice, largo Uheads  were particuL.rl:r scarce, the bulk 
of the oftcrins being of  medium size. Vendors .orc able to 
maintain rates at high levels, up to 12/- being obt,incd during 
the carlier part of the month, whilst best lInes roal5.sed 14/-
per dozori on most dars during the latter half of th1 period. 

Good demand for tomatoes 

There was a marked fallinE-off in supplies of local 
tom:-, toes but this was offset to some extent by cons1nments from 
Northern 

 
and Southern ueens1and. Values of choicest locals 

f1uctuatd, 'anging from io/- to 14/_,.occasionany 15/- per half-
case. A good demand for .uens1and supplies prevailed, particular-
ly towards the close of the month, owing to improved quality and 
the limited ,  stocks available. 

R.G.M. 

LEXANDR IA RAiL'AT CTOOJYI YARD 

SUSSEX ST!T SAIE3. 

Laer quantities of potatoes avaiL.b1o, 

Local potatoes forwarded to Alexandria Railway GoodE; 
Yard.durIn June totalled 21,278 bags, compared with 13,277 
received the previous month. Arrivals were evenly distributed, 
over 4,000 bags being offered each week. good quality was 
maIntained and only a small proportion of lines was withhold, 

on account of mechanical Injury or incorrect grading. 
Croøkwoll, Taralga and Batlow districts wore particular17 well 
represented, supplying over 16,000 bags. 

Sales vrcre.genera1iv well attndcd and dômard vras 
satisfactory, although towards the close of the period a carry-
ove.r from .day to day-  as unavoidable. Values 'Urd slIghti:. easier, 
some No. I grade lIno being sQld at less than £4 per ton. 
floalisations at auction wore;- No.1 Z3.101, 03 to £6,0,0, No.23.5.O 
to £4,13.4, No.3 £2.0.0 to 4.5.0, Scod 53.0.0 to £6.8.4 per ton, 
Stock food 1/9 to 5/1 per bag; Very h-,av"7 consignments of 
Victorian 'flakos' wore forwaded, 10586 bags coming  to hand. 
,ua1it of these tubers was good, although some 1:Lnes were ere 

 for regruding, oting to riiechanicl Injury or damage 
suffered during t-ransit. eçuest, however, was rather poor and 
the bulk of sales ms effected at £4.0.0 to £4.5.0. Prices-at 
auction ranged from £3.1l. to 4.15.0 per ton. 

Stocks of Tamanian potatoes were maintained, the total, 
including a shipment hich arrived on the last day of the mon 
aggregating. 87,654 bags.. ismarcks rere available only durIng the 
first fortnight of the pe::'iod ihen the season finished. Many lines 
earlir in the month were suffeiing from Jassy ends" but towards 
the c1o,e cua1itv was ood. Weather conditions ere ideal for 
business and dennd was ;ood, clearances being rapidly effected in 

/Most 664*0* 
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most cases. Brovrnells were in particular requoct heavy stocks 
of "flakers ll. at Alexandria s1oting the market for Snowflakes and 
rranchicfs • Fixed rates showed little variation, Brownell 

advancing.lO/- per ton to £6.10.0 during the last two weeks, 
whilst values of Snowflakes ranged from £4.10.0 to £5.0,0 pr 
ton. Rates for Arranchiefs were unchanged at £4.10.0 and 
Bismarcks at £5.0.0 per ton. 

Rise In onion priccc. 

Receivals of Victorian onions In Sussex Strout showed 
a further decline this month, only 2,230 bags cominc  to hand. 
Only a small proportion of white table lines was included o"-r1,7 

in the month, but supplies arc now exhausted. The bulk of stock 
comprised Brown table and pickling lines. ualitZr varied and 
repicking at times caused delay In markotmg. Prices ranged. froi 
£12,l0,O for brown table and £7.O.O for picklors early In the 
month, to £13.1O.O and £.O.O, respectively, towards the close of 
the period. 	ite table lots cleared at 	per ton. 

with the cu±'tailment of shippinG space, larger oons1n 
inonts arc being railed to Aloxandria; the total for the month 
was approximately 7,000 bags. These comprised mainly brown Globes 
although one or two pickling varieties were included during the 
last trading week. Values were firmer towards the end of the 
month, clearances being effected as follow Table 12.0.0 to 
£13.1O,Q, with odd £14.lO,O and picklers £O.O,o per ton. 

Firmer tendency In purnpkIn market. 

Slightly larger arrivals of pumpkins were received at 
Alexandria, The total of 65 trucks included 7 trucks from 
Queensland. Values during the first fortnight were unaltered 
at £2.10.0 to £3.10.0 with odd lines to £490.O per ton, but 
demand then showed a definite Improvement and stocks cleared 
well at £4.0.0 to £5,0.O dth odd as high as £6.0.0 per ton. 

Other root vgcthbics in good demand. 

Tasmanian growers consigned 8,757 bags of swedes. 
1,331 bags of carrots and 1,161 bags of parsnips to Sussex StTC° 
during June. This represented a considerable increase on last 
month's figures. Inquiry was again brisk and supplies cleared 
rapidly, the carryover from day to day being vcry small. V,-.,,1u05,,
which were fixed each week, and varied according to the size of 
the shipment, wore goncral1r firmer. Prices of swodcs ranged 
from Z6.0.0 to £8.0.0, Carrots £11.0.0 to £14.0.0, and ParsniPs 
£11.0.0 to £20.0.0 per ton. 

Local supplies received amounted to 1,274 bags of 
3V?Odes and 142 of carrotse uality of the svrcdss varied 
considerably and rates at auction ranged from £.5 9 0 to £6.O.0  
per ton. Private salca were effected at 5.0,0 to  
Carrots cleared at £lO.O,O per ton. 

/Choice,,-`*  



Choico chaff in demari. 

Caton chaff received at Alexandria arnountod to 153 
trucks.. Demand throughout ocnod chiefly around choice lines, 
which sold firmly at £8.0.0 t £O.1C.O per ton. Good to medium 
quality lots,vthich constituted the bulk of supplies, cloarod 
stccadil7r at £5.10.0 to £7.0.0 per ton, vthilo inferior lines 
wore cheaper. Trucks offered at auction brought £4.11.8 to 
£7.0.0 per ton. 

• Request for wheaton, chaff was 	tisfctor, and the 
market generally was tcady. Ro.00ivals roro lghtor than last 
month, 50 trucks being avai1'blc Mc'diun, varitics were on offer 
from £4.15.0 to £5.10.0, whilst choice lines rea1ied £6.10.0 to 
£6.15.O per ton. Only on truk v:as sold by auction, bringing 
£5.15.0 per ton. Choice shandy chaff sold wall at up to £7.15.O 
per ton. 	 - 

Little •ohano was apparont in the nrkot for lucerne 
haff a Consignments totalled '78 trucks, compared with 88 trucks 

available during May. The small proportion of choice quality linos 
realised £7.10.0, with odd specials to £8,O.O per ton. Medium lots 
sold from•4.lO,O to £6.0.0. auction salcs.weroeffcctod at £4.10.0 
to £6.5,0 per ton. 	 - 

Hoavyrocuivals of lucornohay; 

Only 12 trucks :0  Maitland hay wore reoIved; quality, 
however, was only moderate and inquiry slow-at £4.O.O to$4.1O.O 
per ton. 

Consignments from •otior cent-res wore the largest of the 
year, amounting to 146 tricks. (uality varied considerably and 
choice varieties wore -  rather 8Caroe. Request for inferior and 
medium grades at £4010,0 o £5.1O.O per ton was limited and many 
lines were carried over..frorn day to day. Good quality hay sold 
steadily from -W,0.0 	 while choice varieties were in 
demand at £8.0.0 perton. Odd derrIck pressed-lots were quoted 
at £3.15.0 to £4.5.0. Only one or two trucks. were cleared by 
auction at £5.0,0 to 55.Oper ton. 

About 180 bales of medium quality Hunter River lucerne 
hay came to hand in Sussex 8treetk Sales-were slow at £4.0,0 to 

4410.0 per ton. 

The bulk of the 62 truok of oaten hay was consigned 
direct to private firms,,.and only a snail proportion was offered 
for sale. Choice lines sold by private treaty at £9.0.0 to £G.5.0 
Per ton. Inferior quality - lines were auctioned-at £2.015.0 to-3.0.O 
Per ton, 

ShortaLe of Tctsrnan1anstrw. 

Shipping restrictions have reduced supplies of Tasmanian 



straw and only 500 odd bales were available during June. These 
cleared, upon arrival, at £6.0.0 per ton. 

Stocks available at Alexandria consisted 
from local centres and 21 fromVictoria, quality of 
ia1es straw varied and rate3 ranged from £3.15.0 to 
Victorian offerings were chOice and dornandfirm at  

of 25 trucks 
the New South 
£5.10.0 per ton, 

£5.10.0 to £6.0.0, 

Maize market easier. 

Roceivals of maize at Alexandria amounted to 9,500 bags, 
comprising mainly yellow lines. The market was considerably o asier 
prime yellow selling at 3/7 to 3/10 per bushel. A fairproportion 
Qf the consignments vas soft and heated, and soldat lower rates. 
Auction sales were effected at 2/8 to 3/8 per bhOi, 

Northern RIvers maize shipped to Sussex Street totalled 
3,550 bags. The market here was similar, prime yellow clearing 
at .3/7 per bushel. Whito varieties, which conbitutod about half 
the total stocks, sold at 3/10. Inferior lines of both varieties 
were quoted at lower priccs 

Nearly all of thc 20 trucks of woat received was sold 
by auction. Demand was steady at 3/10 to 4/2 per bushel, accordinC 
to qua1Itr. Small lines were sold privately at 4/5 	to 4/6 per 
bushel. 

Choice oats:from the 12 trucks available brought 3/6 
per bushel. Auction sales wore made  at 2/10 to 3/5 per bushel. 

- -- -booO000- - 
AUSTRALIA'S EGG SURPLUS, 

According to newspaper reports, the Minister for Commerce 
has announced that arrangements are now being made to deal with th 
egg surplus for the forthcoming season. The proposal of the 
Commonwealth Government is to take such action as would enable 
Producers to obtain the same return as if the eggs were shipped 1I 
shell upon the basis of last .years contract with the United 
Kingdom Government. Eggs from New South 1ales and Victoria would 
be processed into whole egg powder and sold to the British 
Government, whilst eggs would be shipped in shell from Q.ueenslafld, 
western Australia and South ustralia. The Commonwealth c3overriflleflt 
would actua1lt buy the eggs in shell and arrange for them to be 
processed. 'Then it was found that Insulated space would not be 
ftvailabl.e for shipping eggs in shell, the Commonwealth Government 
arranged to purchase processing plants belonging to Messrs. 	tevV  
in China. A private company, with experts brought from China, Will  
instal the plants and do the processing under agreement, but T1 
not trade in the processed product.. 

---- 0000000---- 



June, 10-41 
	

31st Auust.1939 

From To 
3/11*d (unchanged) 

	
2/4d 

£lO.4.2 
	

Z6. 12 .3 
(plus £2.810 tax) 

	
(plus £6.2.9 tax) 

£.6.O.O ) unchanged 
	£4,5.0 

1/6 1/4 
	

1/- 

161/2d 	) IeI/2d 
156/6d 	) unchanged 156/6d 
151/10d ) 151/10d 

-71- 

"IF 	PRICES OF VARIOUS C0iODITIE 
IN SYDN2 (N.e .V.) flUTING JUNE, 1941, 

AND CORflESPOITING F "rL GURRE S AT 31st AUGIJST,1939. 

The fo11owth table gives particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney, as collected and recorded by the State Marketing 
Bureau In respect of various commodities for the periods Indicated: 

Commodity  

'Iheat - Home Consumption 
Bulk - per bushel 

Flour - per ton 

3ran - per ton 
Pollard 

Eggs (hen) per dozen 

Butter 
Choice 	per cwt. 
First ua1ity 1 1? 

Second 

Cheosot 
Loaf por lb. 
Large 	71 	.1 

Special Brands per lb. 
10--1 dunchanged 	10a 

1ld 1/2d 	 1/2d 

Pigs (Abattoir Zalos) 
Good to priie: per head 

Porker - oxtra light 
I' 	light 

rodIum weight 
H 	- heavy 

Baconors 
Backfat t ors 

Juno, 1.041 

19/6 
To 

34/6 
28/6 39/6 
32/6 4E/6 
41/6 52/6 
50/6 69/6 

£30010 £39266 

29th August11039 
From 
31/6 

To 
40/6 

39/6 44/6 
43/6 57/6 
50/6 54/6 
60/6 75/6 

£4,5.0 £8.lO.0 

Io to.  : 	The pig sales nearest to 31st August, 139, 
1oro those hold on 29th August, 1939. 

- -- -0000000---- 
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